Health management of nuclear power plant workers, saving labor thickness ... to introduce overseas

For health care workers falls restoration work of Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant, the Ministry of Health, to strengthen the description of the overseas.

In addition there is aim to dispel harmful rumors of Japanese products, to introduce the guidelines in the English language website of the ministry in mid–May, to provide information to other countries through the World Health Organization (WHO).

For workers falls decontamination work, the ministry, the annual [Contamination Exposure] if the dose is greater than 50 millimeters sievert, for example, receive an annual inspection of the cataract, and provides guidance for health management. However, because there is no mention at all in English HP of the ministry, at the meeting a collection of office how top of each ministry in mid-April, “effort is not recognized correctly abroad” and the world plowing Hironari Cabinet Deputy Secretary I had asked the ministry to improve.

The ministry plans to since mid–May, will be published in order to HP and data of exposure situation of workers also translated into English.
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